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SCS speech communications
students attend the
congregation at Grace
Deliverance Temple in
Minneapolis.
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Mississippi 'crews'
SCS Crew Club skulls and
sweeps on the Mississippi
River.
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Health Services· offers
HIV testing, follow-up

Tedious totter

by Brian Perry

Staff writer
siso~~I~s~~~i':/an test for

1-yv at

Health Services began counseling and
tes ting stude nt s for HIV about three
weeks ago, sa id Be tsy Swenson,
OB/GYN nu rse practitioner at Health
Services. "We had been doing ii on an asneedeft basis," she said. "It's now being
done on an as-desired basis. Many people
still don't know that we are in fact doing
testing here."
St udent demand for the testing led
Health Services to look into t he
possibili ty of o(fering HIV test ing at
SCS. "In the past we'd had people come
in an d ask if we had HIV tes tin g, "
Swenson said. "We had to always refer
them cu 1he Red Door Cli nic or Quiet

The idea for HIV tes ting bas been
suggested for several years, but a testing
program bad not been implemented
because of finan cing. Swenson said. "We
identified a long time ago that testing was
needed in this community."
With assistance from the S ta te /
Department of Health , Swenson saicl,
people recei ved treatment for sexual ly
transmitted diseases for only S IO. "1bcre
Was--~ way we could compete because it
wou ld have been more expensive for
students to be tested here. "
Over the past few years. the
Dcpanment of Health has received less
fu nding 10 distribu1e 10 sta le hea lth
ser vice si tes throu ghout the state,
Swenson said. They began testing only
people who were identified as high-risk,
she said ... Because lhe state bad a budget

Care."

See Testing/Page 2

Sexism forum raises tension
by Tracey Kelly
Staff writer

Paul Middleataodt/photo editor

SCS seniors Jennifer March, Delta Phi Epsilon member, and J.D.
Knowles, Tau Kappa Epsilon mem~er, contribute to an 84-hour
fundralslng marathon for St. Cloud En1llronmental Trust Fund.

Mille Lacs Band members
assess future plans
by George Severson
News editor
Three commissioners o~lhe Mille
Lacs Band of Ojibwe discussed
. education, natural resources, treaty
issues and economic development
Tuesday as pait of the Fifth Annual
Native American Awareness Week

atSCS.
Mus hkooub, commiSsione r of
education ; Melanie Benjamin,
Commissioner of ad.ministration anti
Don Wedll. commissioner of.pa1uj
resources, spoke to a group of 60 m

Briefs - 3

Atwood Memorial Cen ter 's
Voyageur Room. The s peaker s
presented current information on
educational, econom ic and treaty
ri ghts concerning the Mille Lacs
Band .
"We've been going through two
years of exp los i ve grow lh,"
Mu shk oo ub said. Thi s growth
covers all aspects of the affairs of
the Mille Lacs Band.
The Mi lle Lacs Band has bee n
busy deve loping resou rces <\lld
promoting further education among
its youth, MU&hkooub said. "We arc

Commentary- 4

Hopes of equality between women and
men mi ngled with words of resentmell t
and anger Wednesday afternoon o n 1hc
Atwood mall for the first open forum on
perspectives of sexism.
The event. co-sponsored by 1he
Women's Equality Group and Stude nt
Government. invol ve d lhree panel s
composed of sludent leaders, faculty and
ad m inistrators w ho di scussed issues
associa 1ed with sexism. An hour was
a ll otted at the end of eac h of the twohour p resen tations for members of 1he

" We are one of
the first tribes in
the country to
build our own
school. "

audience to partic ipate in an open
m icrophone session .
Panel members with diverse v iews
were selected by \VEG in order to create
an ope[! atmosphere where sluden ts and
faculty could be represented and heard
regard less of their views on sexism, said
Chris Enking. co-chairwoman of WEG.
"'The pane ls hopefu lly represented the
population of the campus," Fnking said.
"A lot of times. what you have is one
side of the issue."
Ideologies clashed at time s as th e
forums prompted lively p:mel discussion

See Forum/Page 10

Professor addresses
political correetness
by Brian Perry
Staff writer

one of the first tribes in the country
10 build our own school," he said.
Histori call y, conditions of
schools o n reservations were poor
and received little 3:,;sis1ancc to

Dr. No rm an F rum an. English profe sso r a 1 the
Uni versily of Minnesota, spoke On political correctness·
impact on educati on Wednesday night in the Atwood
Herbert-lta1>ca Room .
Fruman di sc ussed h ow the overwhe lmi ng and
increasing poli ticall y correct atmosphere o n co llege
campuses is resulting in bad decisions being made under
the guise of good inten tions.
"Political correctness refers to the attemp1 to oppose an
orthodoxy across a spectrum that depletes open-minded
discussion ," Fruman said.

See Native American/Page 2

See Correctness/Page 10

-Mushkooub
commissioner of education
Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe
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Don Wedll, Milla Lacs Band natural resources commissioner, diSCusses treaty Issues.

Native Americans
improve, Mushkooub sai d.
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•Economics

" There is never enough money

for anything these days." he
said.

Education
The Mille Lacs Ba nd is
lakin g pride in improvi ng its

educational system itse lf. he
said.
In addition to build ing new

educat iona l reso urc es and
imp rov in g current ones.
ed ucat io n a l leade rs in th e

Mille

Lacs

Band

arc

encouragi ng the tribe 's youth

to s tri ve for academ ic and
professional success, Mu shkooub said. He said the tribe
hopes to have its people rc1um
their knowledge and education
to Lhc tribe in order to improve

th e

s tatus

of

Nati ve

Americans .
M us hkoo ub sa id nonIndians should also have the
opp o rt unity to learn af>o ut
Nati n: American culture in the
schools, and Indian studies or
ethnic s tudies should become a
part of Mi nn esota's sc hools
curriculum .
'1

Government
Benjam in d iscussed tribal
gove rnm e nt and econ o mic
developm e nt
on
th e
reservations. He em phas ized
se lf-suffici ency.
Trib.11 government is similar
10 the federal gove rnme nt 's
o r.gani za tion. The re is a
separation of government with
eXec uti ve, legi s lat i ve an d
judi ci?l branche s, Benj amin
said. O n/ the reservations the
deci sib'n s ~ of th e triba l
gove rnm e nt are fin a l a nd
recognized as law, she said.

Triba l
gaming
h as
s timulated economic grow th
o n the re serva ti ons and the
s urround ing co mmunitie s.
Benjamin said. The Mille Lacs
Band currenliy has two casinos
that emplo y abo ut 2 ,000
peopl e. Nativ e Ame rica n s
make up 20 p ercen t of the
workforce in the casi nos and
no n - Indian s
from
the
surrounding area make up the
remainin g
80
percen t,
Benjamin said.
The
Ind ia n
Gain in g
Regulatory Act was passed by
th e federal gove rnm en t in
1988, allow ing tribal gaming
on the reservat ions. The firs t
Mille Lacs casi no ope ned in
1991 and the second opened in
1992. Tribal ga min g is th e
seventh hi ghest employe r in
Minnesota, employin g nearly
10,000 Minnesotans, she said.
Be njamin said the tr ibe is
developing businesses outside
th e gamin g indu s tr y to
di ve rs ify th e economy and
build community resources.
Benjamin also spoke about
Nat ive Am erica n's invo lvement in s upporti ng s tate and
federal gove rnme nts. "When
people say that Indian people
d o no t pa y tax es . 1h a 1 is a
fallacy. We want to change th:tl
pe rc ep ti o n a nd e ducat e
individuals and let them know
we do p a rti ci pate in the
economy

Hunting and fishing suit
Treaty iss ue's involvin g
tribal hun tin g and fi s hi ng
right s were a lso add ressed
during the presentation. Wet.Ill
explainetl the situat ion of the
band's current lawsuit against

the stale because of violations
of an 1837 treat y made
be tween
th e
fede ra l
government and cfte Mille Lacs
Band of Oj ibwe.
Wed i! sa id afte r failed
negotiations between the slate
and the band , th e l aws uit
initi a ll y filed in 1990 w ill
mo ve fo rwa rd with it s
proceed ings. The 1837 treaty
s tate d th a t an area of la nd
s tre tch i ng from cent ra l
Mi nnesota toward Wisconsin
wo uld be so ld to th e U.S.
government provided the tribes
reserved the right to hunt and
fish on the land, Wedll said.
"This process of reaching a
settlemen t, reachin g an
agreemen t, with the s tate of
Minnesota is very diffic ult.
And I am not sure whether it is
at all possible," Wed II said.
"They arc scared that if the
state gives the Mille Lacs band
some land that the state is no1
using, that is bad."
Fairness seemed to be the
underl yi ng iss ue of th e
prese ntation . Wedll said the
Ind ians have to g ive up their
hunting and fi shing rights in
order 10 be fair to the ent ire
s tate. But he said the issue is
not about fairness.
"II doesn't have anyth ing 10
do with fairness. It has to do
wi th greed and with racis m.
And we all have a part in that."
Wedll said.
Mu sh koo ub
sai d
lh e
gov ernment 's tre a tment o f
Na tive Ame r icans must b e
taken into account "For most
of this cen tury and most of the
last century, there has not been
a level playing fi eld," he saitl.

fromPage1

s hortfall , we ~ cidctl th c.:re
definitely was a need."
The addition of III V testing
required some provisions to be
made. '"It's not someth ing you
can just al l o f a sudden do." All
fi ve cou nse lo rs had 10 go
, through a counseling course, she
said.
Aft er st uden ts m a ke a n
appoin tme nt w il h Hea lth
Services for an s·1u check, they
com e in 10 mee t w it h a
coun sel o r. T he counse lin g
process involves a pre-,test and a
post-tc.,;t. Swenson said.
T he pre- les t e ntail s a
qu est ionnaire the stude nt fill s
ou t ide nti fy in g possib le
behaviors that put that student at
risk. ''We talk to them about the
possibility, strong or weak, tha t
they are HIV positive. We help
, a person understand what risky
behavior is and discuss how to
change those behaviors."
If the student is detem1ined to
be at risk. the s tudent signs a
conse nt form to have a blood
sa mpl e ta ke n from them ,
Swenso~ saftl. The sample is
sent to North Central Labs to be
analyzed .
It take s from o n e 10 two
weeks to receive the results of
the initial Elisa Test, s he said. If
the results come back negative,
the s tudent does no t have the
HIV virus; if the res ults come
back que s ti onab le. a seco nd
Western Bl o t Te s t is g i ve n .
"Generally, just an Elisa Test is
necessary," Swenson said.
When the results are returned
from the 'lab, s tudents h ave a
post-lest appoinunent with their
co unse lo r~ The s tudent's
pote ntially ri s ky behavior is
discussed again. Swenson said.
th e result s are positive,

1:

70 pe'rCent of thoae HlV

Infected are homosexual

men.

The number of AIDS caaea
aa of April 1 waa 1,610. A
total of 942 known deatha
have occurred In Minnesota
due t~ HIV/AJDS.
SOURCES: Mlmuota Depar1menl ol
Healh andstateheanhreeords.

Health Services may direct the
s tudenl to other treatment and
s uppo rt ce nte rs s uch • as th e
Minneso ta Aid s Project,
Swenson said.
An onymity m ore like ly is
protected if a s tudent pays for
serv ices themselves rather than
p ayi ng thro ugh an ins ura nce
company, said Moore.
Counseli ng and tes tin g is
offered at the same times as
other health services.
SCS js not the first university
to offer HIV testi ng . T he
Un iversi t y o f Minn esota, the
larges t health ser vice in the
United States, has been offering
tes tin g for seve ral years,
Swenson said.

'
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SCS wins regional American
· Marketing Association award
· SCS' American Marketing Associ a tion chapter
received ifs hlghest honor in its 23-year hlstory during

the 1993 AMA International Collegiate Conference,
April 22-24 in New Orleans.
The SCS chapter received the 'MidWestem Regional
O,apter of the Year' award, and was recognized as one
of the top four collegiate chapters in the AMA. It also
was a finalist for the 'International Collegiate O,apter of

the Year' award, the highe st honor awarded to a
collegiate chapter.

•

The chapter was honored for .its outstanding
an,as such
planning, pmgr~
membership, communications and community service.
The chapter Is comprised of , bout 150 SC'S students.

as

performance in

State plans mediation tr,ining
to meet increased demand .•
The Minnesota court system is offering court
mediation training in four outstate cities next mont!t,
The system is sponsoring training sessions in an effort

to establish a pool of qualified mediators around the
state. The demand for certified. cb-urt mediators is
expected to increase significantly after the Minne50ta
Supreme Court rules on recommendations made by the

Advisory Task Force on Altematiye Dispute Resolution.
Graduates of the three-day training programs will be
qualified .to liandle civil cases referred to theni by trial
court judges. Mediators are paid by the parties. Fees for
mediators in court-ordered mediations range from $1~
to$15fr-arihourinithe.metroarea. ,,,., .... 1 _ • •· . .
Training programs are scheduled from 8:30 a .m.-5:30
p.m. on the foUowing dates: Duluth, June 7-10; ~dji
June 8-11; Rochester, June 14-17; Willmar, June 22-25.
. The {eglstration" fee is $150. To register call (612) 641·
2897.
.
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·Horn of Africa suffers despite aid
by Sean Wherley
Staff write r

S32 bi lli on in econom ic and
mi litary ass istance betwee n
1970 and 1989. Mariam said

Despite the billions of dollars
invested by foreign countries in
the Hom of Africa, the area is
s till .rav age d by ci vi i wars,
famine and poverty.
In fa ct, M es fin Wo lde
Mariam, professor emeritus of
geog raphy a t Addi s A bab a
U n iver sit y
in
E thio p ia,
described the area as, "the most
unfortunate region of the most
unfortunate continent "
M a ri am s po k e T uesday
before about l 50 people in the
A t wood M e m o ria l Cen te r
Ballroom . His SCS visit is one
o f his last presentati ons in I.be
United States before be returns
to El.biopia, where be serves as
c ha irm a n o f th e E thio pi a n
Hum an Ri ghts Council. T he
council was established in 1991
to monitor and report on human
rights violations committed by
government or political parties
within E lhiopia.
Ethiopia and I.he east African
countries of Sudan, Djibouti and
Somalia, comprise the Hom o f
Africa, an area which received

investors incl uded the forme r
Soviet Union, OPEC countries,
Western EW"Opean countries and
the United Stales.
Mariam p raises the United
States fo r its ideals of freedom,
just.ice and democracy - ideals
be too wo uld li ke to see
in corpo ra ted in th e Ho rn o f
Africa. ..The ideals of the U.S.
are build in g blocks the poor
peopl e of the world can build
upo n ," he sa id . Howeve r,
so me ti mes th ose ideals arc
sac rifi ced when th e Unite d
States does, or fai ls to, inlCrvene
in the Hom of Africa.
He fa ulted 1he United States
fo r supporting the opp ressi ve
E thiopian <l'egime that came to
power in May 1991 and also for
failing to respond to Somalia's
call fo r aid before c i vi l war
e rupted t wo yea rs ago a nd
des troyed
th e
co untry.
Furthermore, Mariam criticized
the Uni ted States· S1~8 billion
hum an itar ian
m ission ,
Operation Restore Hope, for its
excessiveness. "l think some

initial action was necessary, but
it d id no t re qu ire 30,000
M a rines; th e U.S. has a
tendcmcy to overdo things."
Co untri es in th e Horn of
Africa face fu rth er se tbacks
from th e revo l vin g door of
regimes, which Mariam calls the
" build and res tore sys te m ,"
res ultin g i n, ~ - reg ime's
des tructi o n of the fo rm er
reg im e ' s
effo rts .
T ha t
ph enome no n, a long with the
poverty that bas beset the area.
b as co ntribut ed to the
fragme ntation of Somali a and
Ethi op ia. "Poverty makes the
area vuln erab le a nd ou tsi de
fo rc es m ak e i t un s tab le."
Mariam said.

HOW MAHY COlliGf GHADUAHS
CAH GH IHTO ATOYOTn?

1ounty offers immunizations
during monthly shot clinic
Steams County Community Hea1th Sei-vices will
sponsor Its montl\ly Immunization clinic from 8:30 a.m.4 p.m., May 12 and 19 in Room 307, Steams County
Administration Center.
Appointments ~ required to receive ~ vaccine. A

$5 per immunization donation is requested. Medical
Assistance and Children's Health Plan can be billed for
those who are eligible.
For an appoinbnent ,call 6.56-6155 or 1-aotJ.450.5893.

University Chronicle _
editor
·selected f~r 1993-94 year
Heldi Everett, a master's ilegree candidateJn the scs"
English ·program, originally froffl An,olca, -has been
romlnated to l)l! the 1993-94 University Clmmidt editor,
accoriling to Michael Vadnie, adviser.
Everett's f0 rmal ,appointment by scs· President.
Robert Bess 1h late May would_flnaUze
The 'I"" editor ls a 1992 SC5 graduate In creative
'!Vrillng. She·lw served as-a puate as"als!ant.at The
Wdte.l'lac!>, hu held severalsiudent~ pc,.is
and hao ~eel as ibrlotnity Clmmldtcopy ell!ior.
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Sexism sense

On sexism issue, all
need introspection
With the Year of the Woman behind us. women

continue to push for equal rights -

justifiably.

The Student Government and Women's Equality
Group co-sponsored a forum on sexism Wednesday

on the Atwo od Mall. The smartest move made in
planning this event was the post-presen tations
opportunity for the pub lic to use the open
microphone.
No matter what cause is being taken in :lily
presentation, the important factor is the chance fo r
all in favor - and all opposed - to both support
speaker 's views and disco unt them.
In the case of sexism, this diversity of opini on is
espec ially important. No matter where people live,
there will always be a need for men and women to
understand each other and respect one another.
Whether the majority of a microculture is white,
black or any minority group, this standard holds true.
Sexism is not s imply an issue where men are to be
blamed, but rather an educati on process which
involves men and wo men explaining and listening to
others· views. To simply blame men for ex ploiting
and objec tifying women is not the answer. The
women who pose in magazines are just as guilty for
portraying thi s image as are the men who view the
photos. When they pose for ads which objectify the
female gender, they arc as responsible fo r the
outcome as the men who endorse it.
Instead of finger pointing, the only effective
means to combat this "ism" is.for all to explain
perspectives and look for inteni:al adjustments.
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Overcome oppression through action
by Erin Rafael, guest essayist "May one day al l of
humanity live in a peaceful ,
loving way. May this road LO
happiness not be plagued with
thieves intending 10 steal our
traditions."-quote from Ronald
K.rcsha's April 30 le tter 10 the
editor.
First of all , I am a white
"female, and when I walk into a
room where I am the only white
(and I have done that on many
occasions), I assume that
everyone tJicrc is making a
judgment on me. Often I can
just feel. if not sec on their
faces, their anger and d istrust
"attacking" me, and it hurts.
I know tha1 because of their
past encounters with white
people, they aren't likely to
have the fri endliest regard for
me. And I can't blame them one
bit, because I am participating
in the oppression of people of
color a t the very moment I am
writing this.
The source of electricity in
my home is nuclear power. The
nuclear power industry has
succeeded in devastating many
American Indian communities
through mining of uranium
(with tragic environmental
consequences) and is now
disposing of nuclear waste near
American Indian communities. I
refer specifical ly to Prairie
Island, Minnesoia.
The cheap consumer goods
tJmt arc availa ble for me to
purchase come, like as not. from
moquiladoras, those factories
on tJ1c other s ide of the Texas

SGS alumna

border, that do not pay living
wages, or benefits and don't
have a ny environmental
restrictions, so it is a polluter's
free-for-all.
·
The cheap vegetables, like as
not., on the way to my table,
have been in tJic hands of many
a campesino who is underpaid,
given inadequate housing, and is
exposed to dangerous
chemicals. But you and I profit
wilh lower prices on our fruits.
We remain sile nt
Most of lhe drug users in this
country arc white upper- and
middle-class people. No harm in
a marijuana joint here and lherc,
right? But as a drug consumer,
no matter how "entertaining" it
is for you, you arc participating
in a system lha t has no value for
lifc ..For without a consumer,
where would the drug dealers,
smugglers, and "kingpins" be?
And victims?

I am connected to lhe
oppression of people of color in
many ways, and I do benefit
from it. But, I do not accept m y
role of oppressor and fight it by
conserving resources, riding my
bike more, growing a garden.

I do the best 1 can to infonn
people about treaty rights, land
use, and American Indian's lack
of religious freed om. I struggle
for indigenous people's rights
everywhere, because I know
that their struggle is
intrinsically connected to
whether we will survive as a
planet.

Environmental degradation
goes on only through the
destruction and subjugation of
communities of color
worldwide. Note: this is all
invisible work. The most
important way that I can fight
my personal participation in
oppression is in visible, quiet.
totally un-"hcroic."
Because. after all of the
above, the most essential peacemaking has to be done in my
hcan and soul , and that is a very
fearful , painful, lonely process. I
have had to accept that I walk a
very lhin line from being an
oppresoor of horrific
proportions. I have to recognize
my racism, classism and sexism.
But at the same time, I' ve
also recognized a joyful spirit.,
and I've been nurturing thal
On{ of the ways I nourish m y
spirit is by seeking out new
ways of thinking and it doesn't
mean our (white) traditions are
being rbbbed! That idea is pure
·in! ellectual and moral laziness.
The challenge, for white
people is not to whine because
they are "judged" by lhc color
of their skin (as if people of
color never arc). Not to whine
that lheir traditions are being
"robbed".
Rather, they arc being
enriched by all lhe vibrant,
incredible traditions and ideas
of other cultures. The challenge
is to be an ally. The challe nge is
to connect in deep, meaningful
ways wilh fellow huma n be ings.

W,i,i§MlNiilHIMtili
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There's no place Former student responds to accusations
for judging 'sins'
Well, in less than a
month we'll all be taking
final exams and another
•academic year will wind
itself to a close. It seems
an appropriate time to
reflect on the past nine •
months.
Many issues have
faced us this yeartuition increases, a
merger, and a
presidential election, lO
name a rew. Also, many
controversies have
crossed the _pages of
Univtrsity Chronick as people debale over what side is
right. But throughout the year one topic bas remained at
the fore - political correctncss.
Of course this is really more than one !Opie. It
involves several issues t involves the wcrds we use and
the 8ttitudes we carry. One side or tbe issue says that
these are important lessons to learn.
Aller all, we roally aren't here just to fill our beads
with facts., are we? We should also learn bow to be good
citizens and neighbors and friends before we enter the
"real': world. And or course Lbjs involves getting rid of
hateful attitudes and unwarranted prejudires.
Ho!Cf?Wt , a fe~ ~11\dents feel that they are overtyJ
preMUred in certain classes to toe the line on these issues
due to p0litical correctness. For example, many classes
teach us that homophobia is wrong. c.ertain people have
claimed that this violates students' freedom of religion
because some religions teach that homosexuality is
wrong. However, this response is totally inappropriace.
For one. it is debatable wbelber the bible even says
that homosexuality is wrong, but I don' t feel the need to
make that judgment for you. If you' re curious, read the
book-don't take your local preacher's word for it
Second, if homosexuality even is a sin according to
the bible. it's certainly not the only one) It's also a sin to
engage in premarital sex, and the bibte"warns against
exCCMive use of aJoohol. But on Thursday nights, I'm
sure all of llS can name several places where both
activities occur frequently.
Isn' t it curious that we don't feel as strong of a need to
speak out oo these "sins'"! Yet, nowhere in the bible does
it say that we are the ones capable of judging whWh sins

are "worse."
Furthermore, if we' re going to throw the bible around
here, I think it is important that we remember a quote
that is too often forgotten: "Let him who is wit!x>ut
sin ...be the first to throw a stone." This disqualifies 1
every ooe of us.
'1
H you honestly believe deep in your conscience thatii t
is wrong for you to have sex with SO(!leone who is the
same sex as you, great Don't engage in homosexual
.8Ctivities. But dori't condemn people whose conscience
tells thein differently.
,._
The last thing that we need to remember about the
bible is that it was written by men. Not only are the
•words found in the bible fonned with a human
perspective, they are also fonned with a male bias.
Further, the bible was translated by man}', and many
of the original meanings of th_e words were lost or
distorted. It is well knoWt} that King James was blatantly
sexist; it wouldn' t surprise me to discover thal he was
also homophobic.
rI
If we all lake the time tolsto»,~listcn 1oour
consciences, I'm s ure at least one thing will become
clear - hate is wrong. And homophobia is nothing but
hate. So if you're going to use religion as a defense on
I.hi~ Qne, you've already lost.

Tllis is a letter in reply to the
serious accusations that have been
made agai nst me by the staff and
faculty of SCS in 'university
Chronicle. I was suspended from
Scs for three quarters after the
Judic ial Board fou nd me guilty of
violating the code of conduct. I
have to go through alcohol and
drug counseling before I' II be
reinstated. After that, rn be on
probation for one year. I haven"t
had any rights since this wi tch
hunt started on Feb. 28. Behind
my back, l've had friends slander
and tamish my reputation.
I was at a Greek party al the
TKE house on the night of Feb.
27 . One of I.heir members was
1rying to clear the party out al
approximately 0300 hours when
he came at me with a beer tap.
Needless to say, I didn't wait to •
see what he was going to do with
the weapon. I grabbed the beer tap,

threw it on the ground, punched
the wall three times. stated, ''!
don't like to be threatened," and
le~ In lhc process. I broke two
knuckles on my left hand. My
fri end, a non-frat boy, witnessed
this along wjth four girls from
Kappa Phi Omega.
Sue Welton states I.bat she and I
were in a back room talking, when
I pushe.d her up against the wall,
and she fell on the ground. Then
she claims I kicked her in I.he
stomach. helped her up and said I
was sony, then punched her
closed-fisted wilh my rigf)l hand.
She stated that she blacked out.
came to, and saw me attacking a
man named Jeff.
Jeff stated lhat I held him up
against the wall for 30 seconds. lei
him go, punched the wall. and then
left without saying a word. He also '
stated thal he drank 15-20 beers,
and wasn't injured or scared at the

time. I feel that anyone who is this
intox icated cannot be a reliable
witness.
As to Lee Bird stating that I'm
violent and out of control, hcre·s
my reply. When anyone is
threatened with bodily hann. they
have the right to defend
themselves. This is all I did.
I was jumped by an SCS
foolbal l player outside of the Rox
Dar last May, and I'm not going to
go through that experience again.
If anybody comes after me. 1· 11 do
whatever it takes to defend myself.
As to the accusations brought
agai nst me. lhc whole case was
handled badly from the stan, and I
don't feel I was trealCd fairly. The ..,,./
Judicial Board simply wanted to
make an example of me.

Matthew S.
Stankiewicz
former SCS student

Abstinence reasonable, feasible choice
Abstinence is not dead! Contrary to popuL.r belief,
abstinence is a viable form of binh control. School
systems, the media. and individuals seem to have
given up hope on the cheapest, most c fTecli vc. and
most logica.J method of birth control.
In the April 23 opinions page of Unl\'ersiry
Chronicle, one student wrote. " ... the only 100 pcrcenl
effective birth control is abs1incncc. While some
would like to believe that could happen, I think we al l
know bcuer."
Know better? Wou ld you call a society with an
ever-increasing rate of AIDS. an enonnous nwnber or
unplanned pregnancies, a sexually perverse media.
pornography, unnecessary emotional pain , and date
rape a society which knows heller?

Univtrsity Chronicle editorial board encourages
readers to express their opitlions. Letters to the
editor are published based on timeliness, merit and
gen~ interest
All let~ must be limiicd to 200 words and
typed or clearly written. (Any piece longer than 200
words muS1be labeled guest essay, and should be
about 500 worth long).
Letters must be double-spaced and include the
author's name, major or_Jll"Ofcssion, signature and

I think we need to gel back to lhe basics. Why can't
people wait until mani.1i:;c to ha\"e sex? I ha\'e chosen
to abstai n until marriage . II is not impossible to do. I
hope others will also sec the imponancc and urgency
of being abstinent.
I think we need 10 promote abstinence as the
absolu1e best fonn of birth control when sex
education is taught. We need to erase the false view
that those who abstain arc bori ng and ou1 or touch
with real ity. The longer we believe abs1inencc is an
impossible idea tJ1e less hope our society·wiU have.

Lynn Dolezal
senior
biology/secondary education

telephone number. We reserve I.be right to shorten,
edit or reject any offering. Writer may be limited to
one letter a month.
Letters may be submiued 10 the University
Chronicle office or mailed to I.be following address:
Opinions Editor

University Chronicle
St. Cloud Sta te University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, MN 5630 I

Nudity
becoming
protest sign

" The parts of my
body that I consider
private are seen by
others ~ offensive and
threatening. "

(CPS) - Clothi ng, or the lack thereof,
has caused a stir at some college campuses
this spring as students disrobed in public to
prote st perceived sexis m, pro•nudism or
other "isms" that compelled them to take a
scand and strip.
There were incidents at the University of
Arizona at Tuscon and the University of
Penn sy l vania in Phil ade lphia w he re
s tudent s decided I.bey were mad as bell,
weren't going to lake it any more, and took
their clothes off. In public. On campus.
The Daily Pennsylvanian repor ted in
mid-April that Shalom Nachman, a first year Jaw student, took bis clothes off in
front of about 50 fe llow law s tudents 10
uphold his constitutional belief that he has
the right to be nude in public.
..The parts of my body that I consider
private are seen by others as offensive and
threatening . I see nature as somethin g of
beauty and very positive," he 1old the paper.
Off came his T-shirt and sweatpants. All
that remained was a long string of black
bead s ,\nd a s tra tegi call y dra ped blue
bandanna.
Nachman 1old the Daily Pennsyh-'anian
that he was protesting a 1991 Supreme
Court decision that prohibits states from

-

Shalom Nachman

University of Pennslyvania law student

JegaJ izi ng public nudity. "In lhis country, as
long as you're wearing a G -slring. you' re
OK," he said. "Because I feel comfonable
being nude . I am now going to remove the
bandanna."
Off went the bandanna.
Out came a video camera as one woman
taped th e event. Others 100k pictures. A
security guard stood and watched.
Nachman said he had wanted to attend his
law class au nature!. but his professor took a
vote. and some students voted against the
move. " It 's no t so methin ~ l wo uld 've
done," commenied Seth Kreimer, the Jaw
professor.
Meanwhile, in Tucson, about 20 women
and men bared their breasts in late March on
the University of Arizona to protest laws
forbidding women to go topless in public.
The pro1es t was held at high noon an"d
organized by Queer Nation, a national gay
and lesbian organization. 'This protest is a
tit-in ," Mic he lle Tomasik, a member of
Tucson's Queer Natio n ch apter, to ld the

Arizona Daily Wildcat.

Koresh-associated college
band pens prophetic song
The Highland Herald
Mclennan Community College

(CPS) WACO, Texas A
k nockabou t co llege ba nd that once
jammed with rock star wanna-be
David Koresh had p e nned a so ng
ca ll ed "Apocalyptic Sup erman "
in spi red by him before the c ult 's
catastrophic ending April 19.
The song, with music by Shannon
Whit and lyrics by Jimbo Ward, was
written more than a year ago, and soon
will be relca"sed on an independe nt
label.
According 10 media repons, Kores.h
was known among Waco area
musicians for years, though he became
less vi sible as his rel igio us be lie fs
isolated him from olhcr.artislS .
The ban d, called Rif~f. got il s
s tart in 1987 with a handful o f
McLennan Communi ty Co ll ege
students who played around the Waco
area and once had a gig at the cult
compound with Korcsh and a group of
followers.
"We played o ut at the compou nd
once about two years ago," Ward said.
"We played in a kind of chapel thing.
with church pews and s tuff. We were
all drinking beer and rocking ou1. It

Halenbeck Apartments

~_:/

-~ M u s i c

Now renting for summer and fall, 93!

/Formerly Four. Wiml s Mmir.)

Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4bedroom/2-bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St S.

BIG, BIG
111oving sale.

--~
Evc1·yt hin g up to
50 percent off.

Lo li.

or gui tnn; to move .

S un Mus ic is o n
S t. Germain b e hin d
Al vie 's Res ta urant.

• Free cable TV
• Storage available
• Dishwashers available
• Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
- No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
- Conven ience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
• Individual leases

$99/ person/ month --June, July, August
S213 /person/ month: Sept. thru May
Summer Only or Entire School Year

wasjusl a loose jam."
The lyricists did not anticipate that
the cult would be ca1apulted into the
internatio nal spotlig ht by a s tandoff
wit h federa l officials that began in
Fe bru ary a nd las te d until c ull
me mb ers, which like ly included
Koresh , died in a fire that may have
bee n se t b y people within th e
compound as part of a mass suicide.
Media intere s t in 1he rockers
heightened during the standoff, and at
one point in March, three Rif Raf
members were filmed singing the song
'"Apocal yptic Supennan" in front of
the compound.
The rock song, which th e writers
say was inspired by,.,K.orcsh and hi s
beliefs, was strangely prophetic:

by Gary Lasseter

"What is this I feel in my bones?
What can it be? Am I growing old?
There' s clo ud s in my mind', are
they wicked or divine?
It's coming down to this.

An apocalyptic bl!z.
With a searing flash of light
Your day is dark as night
With pestilence your plight.
Come here and sit on the right.
You need savin'. You need savin'.
You all need savin' .
Let me be your sav.Or."

WMa~i~icle

.- -~~ Insurance?
~~I
~~ ·

Call Hoffman
Insurance:

259-4024

We handle auto insurance for all
driving records and offer short-term
medical insurance.

252-5881

After hours call: 252-9557

, Let the games begin!
1311 Sixth Ave. S.
Four-bedroom apartments
available for summer.
All units include:
• Air Conditioning
• Carpeting
• Dishwasfier
* Locatton~pn bus line

• Microwaves
• Mini-blinds
,. Off-streetJ'a rking
• Phone an TVj acks

Single summer rentals $100!
Call Tom 253.1898 or Amy 253-9381 for a showing
.·
· All calls are returned!

• 1993 summer volleyball leagues now forming at A.J.'s
• Games start June 1
• Leagues play Sunday through Thursday nights
• Four lit outdoor courts
• All games start at 6 p.m.

• Deadline to enter is May 15 - call today!

The Persian features a
Graduation Buffet
following graduation
ceremonies May 28

(/f!).'Jv

~ at the Persian

Call 251-0251

' ,
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Students go on
Mississippi
River 'crews'

../

Photos by Paul Middlestaedt
Story by Susan A. Hundt

A water sport that's not for
your average motley crew
COLLEGEVfLLEworms littered the path
Sagalagan last Saturday
teams made their way to

D cad
to Lake
as crew
the 12th

annual Sag SprinLs. sponsored by

The SCS crew club (above) practices
early Wednesday morning on the
Mississippi River. Freshman Heather
Sammons (top right) grimaces as she
tries to row and stay In sync with her
team members. Cindy Jansky, Tiffany

Walko"wicz and Sammons {below) are I~
full stride during practice. The type of
crew the ~earn Is practicing Is sweep.
Sweep Involves the use of one oar per
person. Skull is when each person uses
two oars.

S1. Jo hn 's Uni ve rsi ty and th e
College of St. Bened ict.
Des pit e
th e
d rowned
invertebrates and t11c dreary, gray
rai n t ha t cam.·c ll c d numerou s
sponi ng events througho ut the
weekend, the SCS crew team
revelled in the May Day showe~.
At le as t the ra in s li cke rs a nd
umbrella1, were pu1 to good use.
C rew - or rowing - has four
and eight person row ing team s.
T he- coxswai n, a li g htw e i g ht
person who doesn' t row (ideally
a bo u1 100 pou nds). s1ecrs a nd
directs the rest of the rowers.

There a rc three classes of
teams: nov ice . crew and
hcav·ywcight. SCS had three
nov ices and one h eavyweigh t
compete at the Sag. Two types of
crew arc sku ll and sweep. Skull
has two oars a person. TI1e SCS
cluh participates in four person
swee p . wh ich ha s o ne oar a
person. T he boats. sometim es
called shell s. arc l ig ht we ig ht
boats made of fiberglass or wocx1.
and have fixed rigors for lhc oars.
When done perfectly. the boat
glides s moo thl y throu gh the
water.
" Fou r peop le do exactly the
same thing at exactly the same
time," said John Radel. president,

See Crew/Page 9
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Pitching for the NCC's
Huskies win 4-of-6 games, gear for conference tourney
WSU (13-9) jum ped out lO an a nothe r Russe ll e r ror. and
early 1-0 lead in the fir.. t inn ing. Angie Stanton's 1cam-lcading
b ut SCS cou ntered wi th i t s founh lriph! of the season.
The SCS softba ll team bi ggest inning of 1hc season ,
··11 was j u s t o ne of those
co nc l uded i ts up-a nd-down scoring eight ru ns on seven hits gam d ," said L"Oac h Courm ey
regu lar
seaso n
wit h
a and fou r errors in Lhe second . Mi ller. " First you make one
doubleheader sweep of Winona Cons i de r that WSU f irs t error, th en a no th er. t he n
Sta te Univers i ty T uesday at basema n Colleen Perkinson aml ;mother. It just keeps piling up.
Selke Field.
c.-rttchcr Gina Trim ble spent half It's happened to us before, and
SCS (2 1-2 1 overa ll) was the inning airborne. leaping and it ' S reall y a frus trat in g t hin g
aga in aided by stell ar pi tching d ivi ng fo r erran t throws fro m because o ur fie lding has bee n
pe r formances
fr o m - - - - - - - - - - - - - so good a ll year."
SL'Uters Sue Varland (9-8, "
First you make one Sc-mton had three hit.s

by Steve Mann
Staff writer

~~J=~~~;0:~i:t~~~ error, then another... it j ust ~nat~~ta~:~~~ ~~3 ~~
6,

2.43
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keeps piling up. "
- Courtney Miller

w hile strik ing o ut 11 in
the 1wo--game series.
Ali Stewart's double 10 left in
the second in ning of the opener
sco r ed Chr i sty S ta r ks fro m
second 10 give Lhe Huskies a 1O l ead . Ma rqu i ta Acos ta
fo ll owed w ith a ha r d si ngle
down the left fie ld line, scoring
Stewart. It was all the runs SCS
wo uld need, as the Huskies held
o n for a 2--0 vic tory.
Grune two h(ad mo m e nts as
b o th teams tossed th e ba ll
arou nd the i nfi e ld, and
com m iued a combi ned seven
e r rors, w h ic h acco unted for
seven u nea rn e d ru n s in th e
contest. SCS won the game 11 -

4.

also tops on the Huskies.

scia~i~;\:~~ ck,
1 11
:~

SGS softball coach th e
each infielder. Wi th two on and
o ne o u t, Tracy O lson h it a
rou ti ne grou nde r to WSU
p itc her
Ter r i
V in eyard.
Vi neyard lobbed a throw tha t
sailed six fee t over Pcrkinson's
head. Two runs scored o n Lhe

play.
S ta r ks had two hit s in the
inn ing, a nd Sheri VonEscbc n
wen t l -fo r-2 with a run balled
in . Kelly Kopacz was the fo unh
batter in the inning and knocked
in VonEschcn and Starks. In the
fif th. SCS com mitt ed th ree
errors. which allowed WSU to
score three runs, but rebounded
w ith three in the sixlh, thanks to

Hu sk ies s w e pt
Bemidji State Un iversity
11- 1 and 13-1 Sunday. and were
swe pt by U ni ve rs it y of
Minnesota-Duluth 2-0 and 6- 1
Mo nday. Aga in st DSU. t he
Huskies out-hit the Beavers 29·
6. Stewart had four hits a nd six
ROl's.
SCS ope n s the d o u b le
e lim ina ti on, No~ th Ce nt ra l
Co n fe rence To urn a m en t in
Ma nkato at 12:30 Friday
against Morningside College, as
th e fo urt h seed in the to p
bracke t. The Hu skies lost the
season se ries to the Chiefs 2..Q.
and were o utscored 12-6.
HUS KY JSOTES: Shortstop Ali
Slrwa rt lt'ft Tut'sday's ncond ga mt'
aft n colliding whh WSU's ncond

banman Tam my Buant'I,, whilt
attt'mpting to stu .l s«ond~ Slf[l,a rt
slid bu d-first into tht' bag, and ht' r
hn d collidt'd with Bfrant k 's k ntt. It
was ttw ncond consrcutivr day that
Str wart has lnju rt d hun lf on a
stoltn b~ attm1pL " Tht sam, kind
or thing happ, n, d ag ainst UMD,"
Mill tr said, " But tht traint'n dund
hn to play Tutsday, so sh, wm a littlt'
woozy to btgin with." Mill t r u id
St,wart ..-as takm to tht Saint Cloud
Hos pil al art u tht ga m, for
,valuation.

Tli, Husk.it:5 u t a ntw tram rN."'Ord
fo r Jtoltn basu in a sruon in
Sunday's fi n l gamt agaim t BSU, Th t
prtvious ncord ol 52 had stood si ne,
1991, and dttr tht WSU n ri ts th,
Huskitt han a tram total of 60, It"d
by Acosta's 22 tht hs.
SCS' 21 lo!istS 1h15 nason an th,
mos t in t u m hi stor y, but Millu
thinks tht rtt0rd is dtttiving brcaus,
th, h am has II frtthm an, and slart
four In th , infi r ld. " \Vr 'r, mu c: h
btttt r than a .500 dub," sht said.

CAMPUS PLACE
is the place to be!

$169 $235
Eight great locations

253-9002
CAMPUS PLACE
• Micro I DW
• AC I Blinds
• Private / Shared Rooms

• Mini Suites
• Quiet / Intercom Buildings
• Laundry / Parking

Rent the best!
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Down but ,not out
Defensive blunders and missed opportunities hurt Huskies
game . Johnnies· pi1chcrs retired the
next 15 SCS batters aidin g SJU to a

coup le of times.·· said SJ U head
coac h Jerry Haugen . .. The y did11·1
ge t a lot of breaks. Maybe they' re
ju st going throui;h a bad mode. 11
happens.··
Earlier in the week, the I lu skirs
s pli t a do u bleheader with St .
Scholas1ica at Dick Putz Field. T he
Huskies' defense appeared sluggish
in Monday' s fi rs t game with ju s t
two of the Saints fi°t'e ru ns be ing
earned. The Saints (12- 16) won I.he
opening game of the series. 5-2 .
"!l's the bcs1 we ' ve played in the
two years I've managed here, .. said
S t. Scholas t ica head coach John
Baggs.
After a Lors ung verbaJ wnguelashing, the Huskies romped in the
Ja..s1 game and beat CSS 8• l .
SCS, a Divi si0 ri II sc hool.
fini shed the week 1-2 aga ins1 the
Division Ill teams. ··1 don't think/
Division I or II or Ill is a factor,"'
Lorsung said. "SJU outplayed us."
SCS t ravel s to Ma n ka to for a
doub leheader Saturday and comes
home to hos1 th e Mavericks for
anothtW doub leheader Sunday at
Dick Putz Fie ld for the final series
of the regu lar sca<;0n ... We play four
games and we have a chance to win
or lose each one:· Lor.;ung said. "If
we lose three, we're on vacation:·

8-4 win.
by Troy Young
Sports editor

COLLEGEV ILLE - To say that
the Huskies played a lot of baseball
in the p ast week would be an
unders tate me n t. SCS p layed 22
innin gs in two games Sunday. 14
inni ngs in a doubleheader Monday
and a nine inning game against St.
John's University Wednesday.
B u t lo say that SCS (17-20
overall, 3-4 NCC) didn' t play near
its capab ilit ies in the past week
would also be an understatement.
The Huskies played 1wo Division
III schools this week - the College
of St. Scho lastica and S t. John 's.
T he games we re supposed to be
1uneups fo r Lhe upcoming four-game
series this weekend with Mankato
State Un iversity. SCS needs to win
three of fou r games this weekend to
advance to I.he NCC tournament.
Ins1ead of pol ishing up fo r !he
MSU series, the Huskies ended up
battli ng j ust to stay in two of the
games. The Huskies started quick.Jy
at The Yard i n Co llegev ille
Wednesday and got off 10 a 3-0 lead
with runners on seco nd and th ird
and no outs in the third inning. But
three straight ollts killed the rally,
and blew
chance to increase
th e lead and se t the tone for the

scs·

"We had a chance to break it open
ear ly anti we didn·1 ," saii.l hi; ad
coach Denny Lorsung who watched
the game in civilian clothes behind
the fence . ··1 don· 1 know what it is.
We've played like tJiis a ll year:·
Pat Klan. li ke m:my SCS piJ.chcrs
th is year, fell victi m to unearned
runs. Klatl. who cruised through the
firs1 three innings, gave up a single
in the fourth. Third baseman Shane

" We
pl ay fo ur
ga m es .. . if we lose
thre e ,
we're on
vacatio n. "
-

Denny Lorsung

SCS baseball head coach

Q uesne ll bobb led a grounder and
SJU (22-9 overall) strung toge the r
th ree s1raigh1 hi ts and scored four
runs - three unearned. SJU scored
two in the fi fth to take a 6-3 lead.
"(SCS) pi tchers were good but
we've been hitting the heck out of
th e ball all year," said SJU's Jon
Dold. Hitting the "heck'' out of the
ball does n 't accu ra tely descri be
Dold's season . Do ld went 5- for -5
Wednesday and raised his season
average toa .589 (43-for•73).
Four of the Johnnies eigh1 runs in
the game were c red i ted to SCS
de fensive blunders.
"They t hrew t he ba ll away a

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
181216 St. S.E. 252-2633
th

HUSK Y ;,,,·oTE.S: J os h L~sch tndtd hi s
hil ling 5lrrak at 20 gtrnu Wrdnuday. Ht
wa.sQ-.2.,ilha " ·alk=da saerifiCt'.
Q ut:Snt ll Wll'I rjrcttd from lhr gamr in •
th r bottom o f thrfi fth inn ing " 'hr n hr
shovl"d SJU's Ryan Girrtr.

Crew from Page 7
rower and ooacb
------ of the club..
1be team's outcome depends on the perfomwice
-of the individual rowc'rs. All rowers have to place
their oars in at the same time, stroke at the same
de pth, remove at the same time. p ress ure and

spew.
A fluid motion is on of th.e achievemems of a
good team. There shou ld, be no no ti ceabl e
beginning or end to the suokcs. The rowers should
be synch ronized, and sp las hing is a sign of
oarblades not entering the water correctly. Oars
also should be the same height horizontally above
the wa_t.er, and the speed of the boat sho ul d be
inc.onsistem., speeding up as the race goes on.
T he n umber of s trokes also varies from each
ind ividual shell . Stroke rates are highe r in Lhe
beginning, drop in the middle and increase in the
final sprint in the end.
Nonna! races are usually 2,000-2,500 meters.
but Lake Sagatawan is too short, so the race is
about 1,600 meters. Motor boats fo llow with a
referee-judge, who keeps the individual time and
ensures the racing conditions. Other referees are at
the finish line lo officiate finish order of each crew.
The club placed second 1wo years ago at the Sag
sprints. Radel said their best showing was at Lake
Phalen, when the team 'made the finals and QJa'ced
fourth.
Crew is subject to the weather. Although the rain
doesq't bother the teams. wind can ruin a race.
"Wind is'1-'big factor. All of the oovic.e races were
canceled last year at Sag," Radel said.
Leg strength is imponant because the seats sltde,
and upper body strength also plays into the length
and power of the strokes . .. You need overa ll
conditioning to be effective," Radel said.
1be rain didn ' t let up throughout the day, but it
didn't matter to the crews competing. It would lake
a lQt more than mere precip itation to ha lt I.b is
event

Riverside Real Estate /nw.nt,
"tfie ;Finest in Student :J{ousi1!!JI •
Enjoy our superb, close locations; close
to downtown and campus! No need to drive or
ride a bus ! Just rent from us !

Single and double rooms available in one. two.
three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
"-' FREE basic cable
~

heat, wa te r, sewer
and garbage paid
"-' laundry facili ties
"-' security

"-' locked rooms
.:;) A/C, microwaves
and dishwashers
"-' Garages. decks on
some buildings

i? ~:;~;:;l;e:,;7;~8284
"Heated SwimmingPool
"Volleyball Co~rt
"On-Site Management
"FREE Parking10utlets
"Microwaves/Di~washers
..Metro Bus Service

"4 BedroomTownhome
..FREE Basic Expanded Cable
"Air Conditioning
"Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom·
"Heat and Water Paid
"Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

9•

ThePrudenbal ~
SALES/MARKETIN~
FIELD MANAGEMENT
INTERN POSITION
Twin Cities o ppo rtunity/
A Nat ional Program
To qualify for our 24-month

manage ment t raining
prog ram, yo u must have:
• A 4•year college degrC"<',
prderably in business,
ma r ke ting o r education
• Either 2+ years fu lltime, post-<:ollege work /
military experience o r...
a graduate degree, an
MBA, teaching and / or
sales background is a plus.
Send rhu m etto:

Thoma~ P. Burns. CLU. ChFC
Cc n...ralManagcr
Sui1c 1000, Interchang e Tmn·t
600 S. Highway )(j9
S1. Louis Park, Minn. 55-1;!6

CAMPUS PLACE
$169 - $235

253-9002

1Q
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pi ssec.J off al the men who arc eliminat e bo th sex i s m and j
racism. "I think th e problem 1
giving us lhe bad names."
T amarat Tadcmc, assis ta n t that we have 10 re a lize - 1
and aud ience respo nse s fr o m
professor o f hu man re lat io ns. specifically white women - is
both men and women.
also urged men to take an active that sex. ism affc1:ts all women."
"I believe we saw sexism and
Alth ough me n and women
role in fi g htin g o press io n
racism in ac tion (today )," said
against women . While there arc we re heard all day. the crowd
Jane Olsen . director of the SCS
very few women in fac ult y or often was composed of mosll y
Women's Center.
administrator positions at SCS. women.
SCS junior Todd Blum
"It's lhc s1crcotypical reaction
wo men of colo r who have
disagreed. "What I sec there is
supervisory posit ions on campus of men when 1hey finc.J out it's
bandwagoning around
a
arc almost nonex is telll , Tademe about sex ism. the y think it's not
feminisl cause," he said. "ll's as
lheir prob lem . Unti l men s tarl
said.
if men never s uffer from any
As the only woman of color working to chan ge sexism, it's
insecurities."
10 participale o n th e pan e ls .
not goi ng 10 c han ge," sa id
.. As white men , it is o ur
LaSandra White , SCS se ni or. Candace Cah ill. SCS ju nior.
respo nsibility to learn abou 1
agreed th a t men a nd women - - - -- - - - - ~
oppression," said Chuck Wiser.
nee d to work tog ether to
SCS juni o r. " We s ho uld b e

Read and Recycle

Come to the Stud e nt Se rvices office
in th e Busin ess Bu ilding. Room
123 . to obtain your access code
number the day before you are
scheduled to register.
Advising w ill b e held during the
follo w ing d ates :

Correctness

COLLIGI GUDUAll M/f

Summer Quarter 1993

Attentio_
n
Pre-Business
Students

Forum from Page 1

I

Th e
te rm
· p o liti cal
co rrec tne ss · assert s that a ll
education is potitical. Frum an
said. "The college aunosphere
has becom e so polluted th at
terms like sexism and racism arc
immediate ly hurled abo ut
without further consideration,"
he said.
Despi1e the ease with which
people m ake jokes abo ut it .
political correctness can be
~:;;;;~~:·se t~rau~t:~da::i~( 4
people
modify in g
their
judg ment o n the basi s of the
amoum of diversity perceived in
a given situation. " ii becomes a
matter' o f co nt ent takin g
precedence o ver quality. Thi s
kind of thing feeds on itself."

from Page 1

One of the reasons polit ica l
correctn ess c an have s uch a
negative influence, Fruman said.
is that it is based on anecdotal
evidence rather than provcablc
fac1 s. "The prob lem is, und er
political correctness you tend to
se e !he worl d in a particu lar
way, assuming certain opinions
arc fundamentally wrong when
there's no hard evidence."
Faculty often docs not report
thin gs as th ey would lik e
because they are afraid they will
be cit ed as sex ist. racis t o r
whatev e r re s pec ti ve lab e l.
Facult y; he sa id . are a lso
di scouraged fr om com municating in any way which carries
th e
po tentia l
for
misinterpretation.

CASH
BONUS FOR

All pre-business
and intended business students
A pril ) 5 - April 30
REVISED ADVISING DATES.

COLLEGE
DIPLOMA.

Fall Quarter 1993
T roublc- fimlin).!

A ll pre-busi~•ss
and intend e d business students
May 10 - May 2 1

all ('lllf)' ]('Vt'l JXISiliou

rnmpatibll' with your
collt>ge major?
You might be cli•
g ible fur a cash bonus.
rapid promotion and
specialized training.
Chcrk with your local
Anny R('-nuiter

252-2212

.

Advisors will be available weekdays:
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Register for classes by touch-tone telephone. Here's all you do:
• Call (612) 255-2113 for registration and a class schedule;
• Follow the directions; then register for summer classes!
• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Enroll in or complete a graduate program
• Work ahead in your major field of study
• Catch up on your course work
• Enjoy shorter time spans for classes and smaller class sizes
• Take Friday off. Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
• Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
Art fairs, Outdoor concerts
Wheels; Wings and Water Festival
Nearby camping, fishing and sarnng
SCSU Alumni Reuoion

For a class schedule, call or write: ·
~CSU Summer Session Director
Admini~trative Services Building 121
• St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue South
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301.-~98

·612-255-2113
First term: June 14-1uly 16
Second Term: July 19-August 20, 1993
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Grace
by Tracey Kally
Diversions editor

Over the past 14 years the Grace
Temple Deliverance Center in soulhcentral Minneapolis, has opened its door
to over 1000 SCS students.
The names and faces of lhe s1udems
have changed, but the mission of the
fi eldtrips to the pentacostal church bas
remained the same: to create dialogue
and understanding between different

Center, she also has founded
approximately fi fty churches, 3Qd ten
schools in Haiti and is well known and
respected in the city of Minneapolis as
being a leader in the African-American
community.
Batlle has worked throughout her life
to end injustice and invites stude nts
visiting the United States from all
nations, and those interested in
experiencing an African-American
community 10 visit Grace Temple.

cultures.
Tbe trips have been taken nearly every
quarter since Erika Vora, professor of
speech-communications began teaching
at SCS. And although it is a required part
of many of her courses, it is not
uncommon for students to return to the
church to experience a culture, which in
most cases, is very different from their
own.

While the majority of Vora's students
are white, the congregation of the church
iS primarily black. It is not surprising for
members of the church to clap during

ngs, to speak loudly while the pastor is
~ying or to raise their hands in praise

or'the word of God.
Vora realizes this may be unfamiliar
and sometimes threatening for students
who are not familiar with this type of a
service. " When they open the doors, even
though their hands may have been
shaking, they are welcomed with these
truly warm hugs. All that anxiety

disappears.

One woman who welcomes those
students is Dr. Willa Gram Battle, who
has been pastor at the church since the
SCS visits began. In addition to being
pastor at the Grace Temple Deliverance

,.,,' She believes that by welcoming people
of different races and cultures into the
church, they can bridge differences and
work together to end racism.

Above , Erika Vora, professor
of speech•communicatlons
follows along as Rev. Alfred
Babington-Johnson leads
prayer. Right, The Grace
Temple Deliverance Center
has welcomed more than
1,000 SCS students over 14
years.

"People that actually bate, they're in
the minority," she said, 'This is our
co~ntry and your country this is all our
country."
The inside of the church still somewhat
resembles the movie theater which it
once was. But as the gospel choir fills the
small, dimly lit building with song, there
is no mistaking that this is a place of
worship. As students sit back into the
padded movie theater chairs, they are
asked time and again to rise and join in
song.
"To me, when you're that into the
service, it presents more of a religious
feelin g," said Krista Vilinskis, SCS
Junior, who attended.the service last
S unday.
Members of the congregation know
that most SCS students do not come to
worship in the church, bu(welcome the
students regardless.
'The only way to get acquainted. is to
get together." said Rev. Alfred

Babingto n-Johnson. "Since we've been
trying to integrate, people are trying 10
segregate. We are not going to practice
apartheid here in America."
Vora secs the fieldlrips as one of the
few ways she can expose students to a
different cu lture. "When I came to St.
Cloud State. I was sm itten by the absence
of cultural diversity in the community
and the campus." said Vora.
"Ever since I came here 14 years ago
we have been going here to th is Afri can
American community." said Vora. "It is
the on ly and best way that I know for
white people to truly get to know the
beauty and the love and the sense o f
community that is in the African-

American communi ty.··

•

..Tbere've been a lot of people who
have truly changed the ir views (toward
African Americans)," said Vora. "'I'm
truly moved by the student's reaction."
Vora offers students the option of
writing four journal artic les instead of
attending the church, but is pleased that
many students look forward to a uending
the church. ··You can't tell me that our
students are lazy," she said. "They
choose 10 do this . There's a lot of hope
for the young people of St. Cloud."

.. I think we are on the right track m
eradicating that word. 'whi te· Cloud."
Vora said.

Ma Ie student first to enter 'no man's land' ./
by Traci Young
Staff writer
With the fringes of his black
leather jacket whipping in the
wind. Chuck Wiser drives his
Honda 750 fro m Clearwater to
St. Cloud every day to attend
classes. He is often in the
minority in his classes. Wiser is
the first man 10 minor in
womep·s studies at scs_.

photo by Paul MlddlestadUphoto editor
Chuck Wiser presented his opinions as a concerned

fflala In a forum on sexism Wednesday afternoon:

After experiencing women's
studies 20 I he decided to enroll
in the women's studies minor.
"'It was overwhelming," Wiser

said. "I have never walked oul
of my home and thought, ' I
hope I don't get sexual ly
assaulted today'."
At 29. Wiscr's resume affinns
his dedicatio n to understanding
underprivileged groups. His
long list of experiences began in
high school when his mom
volunteered his time 10 Camp
Courage at Golde n Valley
Courage Cenier. He volunteered
his next s ix summers helping at
the camp.
He moved

10

Maryland but

continued to donate his time to
causes he bel ieved in. He
volunteered for a wheelchair
softball tournament and worked
w ith the Baltimore Ravens, a
wheelchair basketball 1eam.
When he came to St. Cloud he
worked with 2.anta. a women's
wheelchair baskc1bal l club.
He created his own elective
studies major. His human
relations minor led him to the
women's studies minor.

see Wiser/Page 13
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One-acts to the ninth degree
by Tom Sorensen
Staff writer
To look at the student
direc1ors lately would evoke lhe
Image of mothers going into
labor.
Tbeir bodies have an aura of
wearines.s from carrying their
shows, their "children," for the
last six weeks, yet their energies
remain high. Tbere's a light in
tbeir eyes when Ibey talk about
their shows. Their words reflect
much thought and the slight
fear that with opening night, all
this labor will produce
something that will be totally
out of their bands. This is the k>t
of these nine directors. For
some. this is their first, but the
eicicement is carried by all of .
them.
The shows are the finis.bed
product of a lbeaue class,
directing m. Because of the
much larger than usual class
size, the one acts are divided
into three sets of three. The first
set open<d W~esday night the
serond last night and the third
tonight All of them are played
out in the Arena Stage of the
Pedorming Arts Center.

The shear size of the class
carries some inherent problems.
1be stage, set pieces, and
performers bad to be shared.
Many actors are in two shows.
Scheduling bas proved tough.
..Jt's been a challenge," said
Vicky Granice, SCS senior. But
of those directors interviewed,
none said that rehearsal
problems were unmanagable .
Some directors, like Chris
Tangen, SCS junior, rehearsed
as early as 9 a.m., but most
worked it out into afternoon and
early evening times.

laking something that was
nothing and mming it inio a
show,'' said Erin Thompson,
SCS senior.
That mood would definitely
apply to Tangen's production
which he bas dubbed as ··a show
of firsts." This is because not
only is it his first time directing.
but the show was written and rewritten by a friend from high
school. It is the first time this
show bas been produced.
Tongen admits to feeling
helpless, saying, ..My work is in
somebody else's hands (the
actors)... 1bey can make sure I
never work again."

1bc biggest thing you realize
is how much control you have
and how little control you
bave,"Thompsonsaid. .. It'sa
big part lo play. The weirdest
tbmg is that ae..,. the 1as,
rehearsal, I have no control. It's
kind of bani letting go of all
those changes."

Asked if whether the directors
have bad enough time, all gave
similar thoughts . ..I don't think
anyone would say that There's
always something," Thompson
said. Granite agrees. "Of course
you could say, 'I need another
week,• but it never really was
my show. It might be frustrating
(watching lhe show). I'm sure it
will jar something in me, but
lhat'sjust part of the process,''
she said.
So, for the next several nights
audience members may find
themselves seated next 10 people
who'll seem to know every line,
every nuance before it happens .
They may even flinch a few
times as their "children"
continue on their first few sceps.
Also noticable will be their
pride. "I'll p-obably be smiling
through the whole thing,"
Granite said.

The directors also were
forthcoming in saying the
benefits of being directors far
outweigh the struggles ... Jt's
nice to have this kind of control
of vision. It gives me a chance
to do things as I see them,"
GranilC said. "I'm pleased. I'm

Lowell Andw•onlstatf photographer

Actor Eddrick L. Watson raises his hands over the chorus In .. Santa Claus."
Gn<ipOne: Beth
Hmley's"Am!Bluc,"
- b y Er1n Thompson;
Ellen Byron's "Gtxelaid,"

_,/

1812_,.16th St. S.E.

by Vicky Granito

-

111d Ellen Byron's • Asleep

dirocaed by
Ddn llulfy. Paformance

<11 lbc W-md,"

nig!IU: May 5, 8, 111d II "I g

p.m.
Group Two: Megan

Tc,ry's "Ex-Miss Copper
Queen on a Set of Pills,"
dir<cled by Bralda Joyne.-;
TodMosel's "Impromptu,"
dir<cted by Sara Malcolm
and A. R. Gurney lr.'s "'!be
Problem," directed by
Cbristopller Rhode.
Paformance nigh[!: May 6,
and 12at 8 p.m. May 9 a12

CALL 252-2633

,p.m.
Group thrtt: Donny
Bellach's "A<cidcnt's
Happcn."diroct<dby
CbrislOpbcr Tangen. c.c.
cummings' "Santa Claus,"
diroct<d by Anlbony Pbclps
and Pttu Malooey's "La5t
Chana: Texaco." dir<ded
by less Richanls.

Pcdormance nights: May 7,
10, and 13 al 8 p.m.

Student
Discount

"I wonder if
I would still
be a Catholic
if it were not
for Newman."

'-

20% off on all photo paper, chemicals
and dark room supplies and all color
and black and whi le film.
CHECK OUR PRICES.

We also h3ve· camera rentals.
One-hour ·mm processing and
enlargements.
Lim ited suppl ies anhC east side store

59 Min. Photo
6/4 S. 33rd Ave.

255-0027

59 Min. Photo

- I 992 SCS freshman
•f•t iucu•dq>ffll!Wffapc•undisb W.,,
dtpii\rcs.fnbftmmrisSW~
,~r a ~ n : l ~ l t V f.tur)!

-·-

Sallll'day:5:)0p.m.
Sunday: 9Lm.,ll ;IS Lm.,lp.m.

CouncilTrallllll

l S O l ~ A ~ S.E. )-dfloor
Mime.apolis.lN-4!6.f1 4

CAllQ.C _ _ - - ···

Mau&e,,,, ntslSJ,)261
omcc25 1•3200
J'.ulor'1 Ruidtncel5l- 27J2
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Every ,
62 minutes,
another
Minnesotan
gets diabetes.

A

Wiser:
American

Diabetes
., Association .

M ln n1 10U A Ul ll1 l 1, In c ,

612/593-5333
1-800-232-4044

following his own path

"My moti vaLion has come

have to," Wiser said. "I don' t

from the people I have met. the
people who are surviving and
deal ing," Wiser said. "The re arc

""'==================e'--1 !:~f;\:~\:t~l~~~-~ting some
Wiscr's choice of studies has

caused some negati ve cffccL'i.
"I have los1frie nds over it,"
Wiser said. Aware of the

get defensive about it .'~
Rev. Darius Larsen knows
Wiser thrOugh the Lutheran

Campus Ministry. where Wiser
li ved for lhree years. "He is
unique." .•Larsen said. "He
doesn' t just accep1 the status
quo: he has a healthy
suspicion."

feelings and concerns of

oppressed groups, he is
sensitive to jokes. language and
stereotypes about these groups.

"Some say I have lost my sense
of humor," Wiser said.

Yet. in the classroom, people
are pleasantly surprised, Wiser
said. "People are suspicious of
my intentions only because they

,13

frompage 11 - - -

care for the physically disabled
through the Minnesota Cemer
for Independent Li ving in St.
Cloud. He also docs in .home
care in Bloomington.
Ile uses his love for
molorcycling 10 raise funds for
non-profits groups. Wiser
participated in the Toys for Tots
bike run and also a bike run for
multiple Sclerosis.

Wiser does nOI consider
himself unique. " I don't see any
Wiser will gradua1e this
reason why I should get any
spring and plans on continuing
attention, I'm just trying 10 do
his present work. "I love wba1I
the right thing," Wiser said. ·
am doing," Wiser said. "I
"There arc a lot of men in St.
basically do what a mother does
Cloud who are trying to do wha1 but I get paid; I am taking care
they can do."
of another human being.'' .
Wiser currently does in-home

Get the experienpe that can work for you.
University Chronicle is filling several editor
positions, including news editor, assistant,riews
editor, managing editor, assistant managing
editor and copy editor.
Develop· skitis in newswriting, spelling,
page layout and design.
Pick up an application at the Chronicle
office in 13 Stewart Hall, or call 255-4086 for
more information.
Applications are due in the Chronicle
office by May 14, 4:30 p.m.

Last St. Cloud
appearance

EVER!

Friday, May 7
doors open at 8 p.m.
,-

Ticket~"'a're $9 gener~l
admission, available the night
of the sho'!',

For more infonnation,

call 251 -4 0 4 7.

fCLASSIFIEDS

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line. $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.

•

Notices are free and run only if space allows.

O'" Deadlines: Tuesday noon tor Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.

•
@

Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
All classified ads musl be prepaid unless an established credit is alrea~ in place.

1t Contact Tracey Foede at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for mOfe information.

1, 2. 3 & 4 Bdrm Apts, summer &
fall. 253-6606.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts & houses !or
Summer or Fall. Close to campus.
Riverside Properties 251-9418 or
251-8284.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms avallabte tor
summer & fall. Just the right distance from campus, on busline.
Sign a year's lease & get $50 off
September rentll Call Northern

Mgnl255-9262.
1 & 2 BDRMS avallabte now.
Utilities paid. 1 block from campus. 253-6168.

4 BDRM Apts on 5th & 6th Aves .
Free cable, dishwashers, micro,
A/C . EXCEL Properties, 251·
6-005.

"""BEST locationt ManY more
amenities than any other building
across from campusl Exceptional
SelVicel 253-0770 Char1amaln.

4 BDRM units in houses near
SCSU renting summer & tall. Heal
paid. Parking avail. Large single
rooms. Call Gordon 259--1121.

..... BEST value, Best buy..• Come
see the Char1amaln advantagesl
The smart choice! 253--0770 Look.

710 APTS near campus; summerfal, 12 month lease; 3 bdrm newly
redecorated. Call 255-0850.
$80 SUMMER rtplll, utilities

Includ-

ed, in a house. 259--9434.

816 7th Ave S. Private bdrms
available in 11 bdrm house.
Kitchen appliances & bath on a• 3
floors . Utilities paid. Reserved
parking. Summer $99, FaU $165-$180. SM&M 253-1100.

$15 + $15 + $15 + $15 + $15 •
$75/month . Each feature adds
$10-20/month. Save all those SS
with a good, clean standard 1, 2,
3, or 4 bdrm apt.
Good
rates-period!! 255-9262.

1 BDRM & Efficiency apts. Close
to downtown & SCSU. Heat paid,
NC. Riverside Mgmt, 251-8284.
1 BDRM & large elliclency apt.
avallable starting June. 259-9434.
1 BDRM Apt (Benton Place ):
Sublet through Aug. or sign 6 mo.
lease. $340/mo. 259-4040 or
656-9022.

ACROSS from Educatio n Bldg !
Huge 2 bdrm apt: 4 people, $155
each OR 3 people, $185 each, OR
2 people, $280 each. Studio Apt:
2 people, $185 each. Very nice.
251-4160.
ANOTHER BILL?
Let West
Campus 11 help! For lall we
include electric, water, heat,
garbage & cable . Close lo campus . low Summar Rant! Call
Garrett at 252-2513.
.. .. APARTMENT SEARCH •·•·
We will locate the Apartment you
want & need. One call leases for
summer or tall. Call 255-0003.

1 BDRM APT: move in 6-2-93, out
8-28-93, $250/mo. Private room in
2 bath apt., start $90/mo. summer.
Still Fall openings, $213/mo. Cati
lor details. 259-09TT.

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts, summer & fall.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 2511010 Castle Realty.
2 & 4 Bdrms , low
For fall we Include
heat, garbage &
Close lo campus.
252-2513.

Summer rent.
electric, waler,
basic cable.
Call Garrett e l_,

2 BDRM Apt close lo campus.
Furnished, ulillties included.
$250/mo. Summer, SSOO'mo. Fall.
Call 253-1462 evenings.

2 BDRM Apt for 4 people avail.
June 1, localed in a house. Lois
ol space. Summer & !all rates.
Nancy 255-9497.

2 BDRM Apt lor summer, $120 per
person. located in a nice house.
Nancy 255-9497.
2 LARGE private bdrms, Surm,er
Only. Free parking, utilities paid.
Non-smoking males. $99. Must
seel 253-1054.

2 OR 3 bdrin apt In house, 3
blocks to campus. No pets.
Par1'1ng. 253-5340.

,..,

_._ S3 MOVE)or~lr1pool -spa,
belconles, styUsh d.eslgn & extra
I8.undry facllitlest Exceptlonally
cared !or residents & bulldlngl
Char1amain. Take a look! 253-

ono.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
microwave, launct,y, parking. Heal
& basic cable paid. Now renting
tor summer & fall.
Results
Property Mgmt 253--0910.

APT, EFFICIENCY, ROOMS
Summer Singles, $83/mo., utiliti'es
paid . Fall Singles, $169/mo. 2
bdrm apt & 1 bdrm efficiency.
Model College of Hair Design, 201
8th Ave S. Kim/ Andy, 253-4222.
APT for Male: 1 Bdrm, U Pik-Kwik
next to Halenbeck Hall. Call 2511045.
APTS near Coborn's, SCSU. 2
bdrm units !or 2 or 4 people. Heat
paid, A/C, free cable. Riverside
Mgml 251-8264 or 251-9418.
ATTENTION!
Outrageous rent, hi{tl electric bills,
paper thin walls, overcrowded
caf'pus area, management who
doesn't care, lack ol sullicient
par1'ing, walk to class In the rain,
nothing Included ... NOT! Need a
change? N.M.L 253-0003.
AVAILABLE Summer Only: 2
rooms in house tor women.
Central air, taundry, micro. Excel
Prop. 251-6005.
AWESOME Summer Specials:
$75 to $110 per month . Free
cable, on-site laundry, dishwashers, A/C, volleyball courts. Call
Northern Mgnt, 255-9262.
BE close to SCSU in 4 bdrm apts.
Heat & cable paid Dishwashers,
mlcr'os, A/C, parking i' garages
avail. Excel Mgmt, 251-6005.
·BEAT the rushll Catt now lor the
best selection in summer & tall
housing, 4 bdrms & studios on 5th
& 6th Aves. EXCEL. 251-6005.

BUSY?
Need an ept. for fall? Leave your
worries IQ. us! Walking distance
from campus. Call Apartment
Locate rs at 255--1619.
CAMPUS close, newer private
room in 4 Bdrm. $179 & up. 2510525.

1
~!~pa~~s.Pi:1CJm:~!~jp~~! ~n~
Private bdrm. Rent the best! Call
for tull details, 253-9002.
CAMPUS PLACE Apts: Fall,
shared bdrm, $169 each. Heat,
water, dishwasher, A/C, blinds,
microwave. 253-9002.
CAMPUS PLACE SUITES:
Summer, $125/mo. Fall, $235/mo.
Heat , electric,
A/C,
own
microwave, minlfrldge In room.
Quiet bldgs. 253-9002.
CAMPUS QUARTERS now leasing for summer & next year.
Yearly rates available. 4 bdrm
units include heal, dishwasher,
A/C, microwave, blinds. Close to
campus. 575 • 7th St. So. 2529226.
CASTLE APTS ne ar campus;
summer-tan, 12 month lease; 1, 2,
3, 4 bdrms. Call 255-0850 or 2539096.

••••• 0ISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Char1amainl 253--0770.

Also single room available summer & fall. 253-1610.

··•ECLIPSE Industries, Inc.
Summer $115, $189-$250. Elf, 1
and 4 bdrms. Absolutely best
deals! 259--4841.

LARGE alngle room w/private bath
& A/C for . the older student.
Utilities & kitchen lacllllies Included. 706 - 6th Ave. So. 252-9226.

-•EFFJCIENCY apts. NC, utllllies
paid, $250 winter & spring.
SunynerSpecla1S150! 259-4841.

..... LOCATION I
location I
Location! One of the closest to
classes, dell/gas across the
street ..• Char1amaln 253-0TTO •

EXCELient selection, EXCELient
service, EXCEUent location, with
EXCEL Prop. MgnL 4 odnn aptS,
avail. summer & lall, also need 1's
& 2's, Mate & Female In 4 bdrm
apts. 251-6005.
FEMALE. Privat'Vroom across
street from campus, Newer 4
Bdmi. 251-0525.
0

FINO a cool pool & a hol tennis
court with great summer discounts! Apartment Finders, 259-4051.
FOR RENT: Summer. Neal, newly
remodeled house, 1 block from
cam pus . 5 bdrms, $100/mo.
Doubles or singles. Women Only.
Lots of par1'1ng. Mari< 531-0422 /
253-6964.
FOR the budget minded. West
campus, 4 bdm, apts, heal & cable
paid, laundry, par1'ing, micro, A/C,
recently updated, locked entry.
251-6005.
FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS!
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrms avatlable. $50 off
12 month lease. Options: NC, balconies, free basic cable, volleyball
court, tennis court, swimming pool.
Call Northern Mgnl, 255--9262.
FREE RENTI
Includes heat, water & garbage. 1,
2, 3, 4 bdrms available. Walklng
dstance to SCSU. Rent now, we'll
show you howl Northern Mgmt,
255--9262.

CENTER SQUARE • 4 bdnn apts.
Large bath, micro, blinds, clean.
Heal + cable paid. Great location.
Parking, garages. Group & lull
year discounts. 253-1320 / 2503647 / 253-1838.

GARAGES - Summer storage.
253-7116.

CHEAPII 2 Females needed Jlrle
to share large bdrm. Nice. New.
$130allyear1 259-8501.

HOUSE for rent, 2 nice 4 bdrms.
Summer only. $100/mo. Includes
utilities & par1'ing. 656-0083.
·

..... CLEAN .. . Cared lor.. .
Considerate ... Quiet... Quality.. .
CharlamU'I, 253-0TTO.

HOUSES & Apt Houses. 8 & 11
bdrm house; 1, 2 & 3 bdrm apt
houses. Good locations. Full-time
mgml Above average condltlOrl.
Free parking. Dan 255-9163.

c~

CLOSE k> campus. Summer rentIng $100/mo. + elec. Clean, security, parking avallable. 1 Call 255-

2405.
COLLEGE SQUARE Apia - 4
bdrm apts, $179-$235 , S300
SummerOtr. Close. 252-1726.
COLLEGEYIE\Y Apt s. Private
bdrms in 4 Bdrm apts.
Dlshwashe(, microwave, blinds,
tree cable. Summer $99, Fall
$209. Riverside Mgnt. 251-8284.
CONVERTED HOTEL. Private
room starting at $140/mo. 3 mo.
leases available. Apt. Finders
259-4051.

GROUP RATES - Newer 4 bdrm
apts. Campus close, security,
clean. 251-0525.

HOUSES & Apt Houses avallable
lor SllTlmer. 4 - 11 boon houses;
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apt houses.
Above average condition. Full•
time mgmt. Dan 255--9163.
HOUSES
& Apt Houses.
Remodeled 4 bdrm, 1 mile from
campus. Dan 255--9163.
JUNE 1ST • Studo & 2 bdrm apts
near campus & downtown. 2534681.
LARGE 1 Bdrm Apt. Great !or 2
people .
$300/mo. Summer;
$360/mo. Fall. 627 7th Ave S.

LOOKING for something unique In
student houslng!.,,Oulet, across
street from campus. Alt utllitles
paid Incl. cable. Starting at $175.
Express Rentals 255-1810.
M & M Apts. Now renting !or summer & tall, 4 bdrm apts. 259-9434.

MANY CHOICES!II
Campus Mgnt, 251-181-'.
MATURE male to share large
house. 5 min. drive from SCSU.
Busline. Everything Included! Call
253-5787.
METROVIEW. Large s!ngles In 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dishwasher,
tree cable. Summer from $991
Riverside Mgs:nt. 251-9418.
NEED 1 person to share large 3
bdrm home with 2 other men .
Avallable Sept. 1. Pets with permission. Cati 253--0745.
••""NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
posslblllllest We will put you In
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roommates. Slmply the best!..
Next schoolyear, .. Charlamainl
253-0TTO.
NICE, newer 4 bdrm. 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available lor fall.
259-9673.
••••• NO ONE, nobody, no bulld·
ing, nowhere across from campus
offers sundecks / balconies,
whirlpools, hot tub spa, heated
garages, distinctive design .•• ANO
values your residency like ...
Charlamalnl look at us, call to set
a time, then decide where your
best value Is. 253-0no.
NORTH CAMPUS: 1, 3 & 4 bdrm
units with decks, dishwashers, 1·
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
HOWi
Private bdrm, $180.
Shared
bdrm,
$125-$150.
SI.Kilmer bdrm, $99. Living room,
kitchen, laundry. Val 251-8-'61,
252-1619.
NOW renting for
$99/monthl 259--9673.

Summer,

OAKS APTS. We have the best
value in town. Cati 253-4422.
OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm apts in newer security
bldg. BHnds, micro., dishwasher,
individual phone & cable hookups, laundry, heal Is paid. Great
slll'lmer & !all rates. Cati NOW for
availabllityt SM & M 253-1100.
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OLYMPIC II . Private rooms near
Ice arena. 2 baths , dishwasher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking, carp orts. Renting summ e r & fall. Result s Properly
Mgmt, 2~910.
ONE seriou s woman student to
sha re apt In professor's house.
d irectly ac ross from cam pu s.
$ 165/mo ., al l utilities i nclude d.
Off-street parking. Call 252-90 15.
ONE STOP SHOPPING
Summer or Fall, we have it all! 1,
2, 3 , 4 bdrm apt s. Si n gles or
shared rooms. MAKE THE RIGHT
MOVEI 255-1619.
..... QUALITY & care you can
depend on at Char1amain!
253-0770.
REAL DEA LS!
Dis hwas h e r,
Micro, AJC , heal, cable Iv paid.
$99 summer, $2 19 !all. Express
Rentals 255- 1810. Ask about our
Free Rent lottery!
ROOMMATES NEEDED: $9 5
Summer On ly. No n-smokers .
Private & sha red room s In fu rnished house. NE location. 6560738.
SAYE SSS Share a room .
Available June, large 2 bdrm apt.
fo r 4 f em a l es. In q ui et hou se.
Gre a t
ra t es.
Dis hwas h er,
m icrow ave, lots ol closets. 2559497.

6490.

2000.

SUBLEA S ERS
NEEDED:
Openings available In several 4
bdrm townhomes, lor Winter &/or
Spring Qtrs. University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.
S UMMER &/or FALL rental.
Lower level 3 bdrm apt. Pets with
permission. Call 253-07 45.
SUMMER: Campus Place Apts.
$99/m o. f o r p rivate bd rm. All
amenities. Great location. Quiet
bldg. 253-9002.
SUMMER / FALL Single rooms in
Fraternity house. Rent S100/$200.
428 7th Ave S. 654-6010.
TIRED of roommates? All utililles
paid. Located on 5th Ave. Private
bath. Express Rentals 255-1810.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts. Decks. Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
A/C. Secu rity. Riverside Mgmt.
25 1-8284.
UNIVERSITY WEST II. Ideal location. Effici ency & 4 bd rm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
s&aJrity. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
VALUE!
Free parking/ou tlets. Smalt, quiet
build ings. 1 & 2 bdrms. Metro
Bus service. Volleyball court. Onsite management. Picnic tables &
BBQ grills. Call today! 255-0003.

IMMIGRATION ATTY.
Mark Frey, 1-653-9920.
ON-CAM PUS Professional word
processi ng u sing laser printe r.
Cal 255-3909.
PREGNANT ? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the SL Cloud C risis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, SI. Cloud.
PROFE SS IONAL
Resume
Package,"S2Q. Laser p r inting.
Papers S1.50/page. 253-4573.
PROFE SS IONAL Sec relary will
do typing . Reasonable rates.
252-4630 attar 5:00 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL lyping using
lase r p rin ter. Call Lori at 2535266.
SOPHOMORES:
COMPETE FOR
$7,400 SCHOLARSHIPS
Ask about Army R.0.T.C. summer
leadership training and scholarship
opportunities . Call 255-2952.
TYPING - $1.00/page.
255-1724.

TYP!NG & WORD PROCESSING.
Term papers, theses, resumes, let•
ters, etc. Letter Quality. Draft &
fi nal copy. Fast service, reasenable ra tes. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001.

SAVE on those ri diculous Electric
8 111st Fa ll r ent Incl udes: cable,
electric, heat, water, garba ge: vol1ey b all, d ishwa sher.
W es t
Campus Aptsl Call Garrett at 2522513.

WINDSOR WEST: 4 bdrm , some
bi-level units. Heat, water, basic TYPING SE RVIC E :
c a b le pa id . Q ui e t. R esu lts · Martina 253-0825.
Property Mgmt, 253-09 10.

SINGLES: S11 5 Summ er, $185
Fall. Utilities paid. 251-8895 or
253-7222.

6005.

SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bdrm units
!or 2, 3, o r 4 people. Near SCSU.
H ea t paid, A/C , fr ee ca ble.
Riverside Mgmt 251-94 18 o r 2518284.

WOMEN - house to share: 1 block
from campus. Remodeled. Must
see. Laundry facilities , utilities
paid. Evenings 252-94 13, Days
267-0773.

SPACIOUS 4 Bd rm Ap ts,
$21 5/mo. Off-street parkin g avail.
Cinnamon Ridge. 253-0398.

WOMEN : n ice home, 8 bd rms.
Laundry, parking. $175-$220 Fall,
$100 Summer. Walking distance.
Call Am y 253-2286 o r Dick 2559437.

STATEVIEW: 1 block from campu s. Singl e ro om s. La undry,
parking, basic cable & heat paid.
Now renting fo r su mmer & !al l.
Results Property Mgmt 253-09 10.

WOMEN : Cheap sfngles in hous•
es. Summer $80-$95/mo. 25 1-

X-LARGE bdrm available FALL
Utilities paid, fre e parking. 1 or 2
non-s moking males. Must see!
253-1 054.

SUZ IE

Contact

a1r1:::1•«•1tf.1JII
SCHWINN Paramount Moun !ain
Bike. Deore XT, Shox, Clipless
Pedals. Onza"s, 19~ Frame. New
$1 ,600. Asking $875. 654-6697.
SUPER SINGLE Waterbed, $90 or
blo. Call Heather 654-6808.
T-SHIRTS: Polo, Girbaud, Guess,
B enetton
&
ma ny
mo rel
Embroidered designs. 259-6637.
ULTRAWHEEL rol l erb l ad es ,
Wome n's sz. 8. Sel dom u sed,
$60. Call Jean 685-3500.

STOP! Do not pass up this opportunity ... Go directl y to Ca mpus
Mgmt. Call 251-18 14.
STUDIO Apts avail. summer. Also
private rooms near SCSU. Micro,
AJC, off-stree t pa rking. EXCEL ,
251 -6005.
SUBLEASE DEALS - Negotiable,
co mple t e 4 bdrm o r si ngl es.
Campus close. 251 -0525.
SUBLEASER needed for summer,
$99/m o. Grea t location. 259-

COMPUTERIZED secretarial ser•
vice, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
te rm p ape rs, tt,~s es, resu mes.
Nancy Fenton 263--329 1.
EUROPE lhis summer? Jet there
anytim e fo r only $169 lrom East
Coast, 5229 fro m Midwest (when
available). AIAHITCH {r) 212-864-

(i

Call us for
current
vacancies

-

"-' LOW RENTS
"-' FREE PARKING .

$460 I WEEK, travel, college credit. sales & business management
experience. For a personal interview please call 255-9326.
CARETAKER - assertive, honest,
ciligent, organized, possess a profess ional appearance / atlilude?
Able to h andle respo n si bility?
Sell -motivated? We offer a great
working environment, flexible part-

time work schedule & the most
compelitiv6 pay for perl orming
apartment caretaklng & resident
management duties. All while you
allend SCSU ! June 1st, 1993
through
May
1994 .
Cha11amain-the finest residences
for students acro 5S lrom SCSU!
Send resume to: Th e Bednark
Co. , 2719 Division Suite S6, St
Cloud, MN 56303.

S UMM ER CAMP near Brainerd
needs staff. Boys Camp June 14.
August 2. Gir1s Camp August 4 20 . If interested call 61 2- 7311166.

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring • Earn
S2,000+/ mon!h + w o rld travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc .) Holiday, Summer & Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For program call
1-206-634--0468 ext. C5681 .

SU MM E R JOBS !!
Camp
Birchwood a Minnesota Camp for
girl s, seeks college students to
work as counselors & instruclors in
w indsur fing. canoe tripping &
waterskiing . · Employment June
8th to August 13th. For an appli•
cation call 1-600-451-5270.

FUL U PART-TIME. Local hardware store thru summer. Clerking,
flexible holJrS . Wage on experience. ACE 252-1726.
FULUPART-TIME on site resident
manager needed for apt. complex
in SL Cloud area. Must be de!ail
oriented, motivated & have good
pu blic relatio n s skills. Duties
include g rounds m ai nte n ance,
caretaking & record keeping. Free
apt ., sal ary & bon uses. Send
resume & coverletter to: 1 N.M.I.,
P.O. Box 7792, St. Cloud , MN
56302.

WANTED : Summer Child Care
Providers. PT, flexible hours.
255-0152.
WEE K END CASHIER
All
Summe r. 11 to 13 hours/ week.
Apply in person: Outer limits,
Crossroads Shopping Center.

,a

GET RE ADY for summer! Kelly
Temporary Services has immediate openings !or clerks, typis t s,
data entry & tight industrial work•
ers. Day & evening hours available. Call Today! 253-7430.

NANN4ES
Well known agency will h elp you
choos e a lovi n g l a mi1y in
Connecticut. Top salari es, benefi t s, room ·& boa rd, ai rf are . Big
Sister program. Yearly positions
only. Care for Kids, Oepl. STC,
Box 27. Rowayton. CT 06853.
1-800-BE-A-NANI.

SKI & WORK in COLO RADO next
winterl! Crested Butte Mountain
Resort is coming again to recruit
tor our student employee program.
$500 scholarship, $5/hour, a free
unli mited ski pass, housing • ..
and much more! Various positions
available. Fo r more info rm ation
please atte nd o ur i nformatio nal
presen tation held at 7:00 p.m. on
Th ursday, May 13th i n A twoo d
Cente r - Herbert room. Ot contact
our sponso r, Ca re er Planning &
Placement. We are an E.O.E.

l ' PERSONALS

JE S US and Satan are pretend.
Th a, sin of pride is to have faith
(un·ske ptical belie f). The commandment most o ft en broken by
fundamentalists: "Thou shalt not
bear false wit n ess agains l thy
neighbor: To be religious is lo live
out som eone else's lanlasy, and
never have your own lile. Religion
steals people's lives from them.
Where god is male, women are
slaves . The diversity ol Christian
religions proves that read ing the
Bible is NOT a path to tru th.
C hristiani ty is so fa l se an d
im mo ral, tha t th e on ly ways lo
pro p agate It a re to brai n wash
d ef en seless child re n fro m birth ,
_a nd by forc e. Force and faith, old
partners. All religion s are culls.
~estion everything.

HELP WANTE D: St. Cloud & Sauk
Ra p ids Tac o J o hn's. Days &
nights available. Please apply in
person.

PUBLIC REL ATI ONS/ Cru ise
Positions. Travel the coastal U.S.
or the Cari b bean. Ship s olle r
great pay w/many benefits. PT or
FT. Human Resources, 407-8694277.

>--- - -- - - -

Read and Recycle
1--- - - - - - - -

SPRING

' Greeks and Clubs
Ra ise a cool
$1,000 in j ust one
week! Plus $ 1,000
for the member w ho

calls! No obligation.
No cost.

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

ANO
SUMMER

SUMMER

Summe1· Jobs Headqua1·ters

Private room

IWork Entire Summer Vacation I

C urrently,W estem has 200 o penings

$99

• Co m pe titi ve Wages
eeks Paid Vacation

• T wo W

"-' FREE CABLE
"-' GROUP RATES

o 1,2,3 and 4 bdrms. available

_

Call today!.

259-0063 or
654-3590
21 ! S. FifU1 Ave .. Su il.: 3
St.-Cloull

15

WORK
Local St. Cloud company has fl' &
PT openings. No exp. necessary.
Approx. $245-S335 avg wkly PT,
S345-$485 avg wkly FT. Atl who
apply must be hardworking & able
t'o work without supervi sion .
College scholarships available !or
the summer. To schedule an intervi ew call 251-1736.

Efficiency

$125

CAMPUS
PLACE
253-9002

• H ealth (nsur.mce
• "T emp T o Penn "

Western

TEftll'ORARY SERVICES.
- 'MINNEAPOLIS"

'BLOOMINGTON' -

338-2833

835-5911

FOSHAY TOWER

J501 ~.~!NNESCT1i OR

5T rnLN;:GYFA~~

FORE ST LAKE

- 'Brookl1'!
1 n Center

560- 8373

:;::~u ';S~£c:i:.E-:FK·,•;.MENOMONIE. w1■

644-2511

4clli4-8676

7 15-232-9444

1300 ENERGY LN

69 NORTH LAKE ST

1~21 flORTH E~JA!WAY

A ll officu lf rt ;,. llrt (112) t1rtt1 , o, t t1«q,t u,lrnt 1'ot<J,

16
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You'r~ Invited!

HIGHPOINT

Lutheran Student Fellowship
397 Third Ave S.

Spring Banquet

Each apartment has:

May12

• A microwave

•
•
•
•

A dishwasher
Heat and water paid
Mini blinds
Central air
• 1V and telephone hook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Securtty staff on site
• Free cable
• Plug-ins available

... Why move it? Store it for free.

.

If you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furruture and belongings in your apartment! It will all be· there when get back in the fall.
You will only have to move ONE time for school next year!

Come and join in ou r an nual
spr)ng banquet at the LSF Mansion,
397 Third Ave. S., from 5 p.m. until
we close with an outdoors wor§hip
service (weather permitting)
following the meal and fellowship.
NO COST, but we desire your
presence!
PLEASE RSVP BY MAY 10 to
enable the caterers to provide
enough food. THANKS!

Special,
Pre-pay now for fall and get $25 off of your first
month's rent!

SOME OF THE LOWEST RATES
ON THE SOUTHSIDE!

Fall Rates
2 Bedroom
2 Bedroom widen
3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom Town home
Suminer rates
Summer damage deposit

$195/person
$2O5/person
$165/person
$195/person
$11O/person
$JOO/person

,.

FREE parking

,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,,..

Ten-minute walk from campus
On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
You only pay for telephone and electricity
Two different size and style apartments
Your own room!
Special rates for renewal
Heat and water paid

The Oaks

253-4422

